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welcome to verdigris cocktail bar + lounge

kitchen
5

SMOKED POPCORN
popcorn with smoked salt, barbeque spices, and brown sugar

8
ROASTED RED PEPPER HUMMUS AND PITA

chickpea and roasted red bell pepper hummus
served with toasted pita and pickled vegetables

10
SWEET POTATO CROSTINIS

farm to market ciabatta, cashew cheese, sweet potato purée, and winter vegetable slaw

12
ADOBO CHICKEN TACOS

marinated chicken, adobo sauce, pico de gallo, queso fresco, and flour tortillas

MP
BROWN BUTTER LOBSTER ROLL

fresh lobster, plugra butter, and creamy cabbage slaw
served on farm to market new england roll with cajun spiced chips

15
CAJUN BUTTER SHRIMP SKEWERS

pan seared black tiger shrimp with roasted garlic cajun butter, served with toast

16
ELENA’S STROGANOFF

handmade tagliatelle pasta, cremini mushrooms,
dijon and brandy braised chuck roast in an onion crème fraîche gravy

6
SORBET

two scoops of rotating seasonal house-made sorbet

9
TURKISH DELIGHT

homemade traditional Turkish candy with powdered sugar
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1F728: ALCHEMICAL SYMBOL FOR VERDIGRIS

= aes viride, copper subacetate

= early astronomical symbol for earth

→ 2295 circled plus

Alchemical symbols, originally devised as part of alchemy, were used to denote 
some elements and some compounds until the 18th century. Although notation 
like this was mostly standardized, style and symbol varied between alchemists.

Verdigris is the common name for a green pigment obtained through the 
application of acetic acid to copper plates or the natural patina formed when 
copper, brass, or bronze is weathered and exposed to air or seawater over time. It 
is usually a basic copper carbonate, but near the sea will be a basic copper chloride.

ver·di·gris

noun: verdigris
a bright bluish-green encrustation or patina formed on copper or brass by atmospheric 
oxidation, consisting of basic copper carbonate.

Middle English:  from Old French verte-gres, earlier vert de Grece ‘green of Greece’. 
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Verdigris: Chemical Composition
Cu(CH3COO)2·[Cu(OH)2]3·2 H2O  
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lavish, balanced
MILLIONAIRE

Elijah Craig Bourbon, Grand Marnier, grenadine, absinthe, lemon, egg white

iconic, elegant
MANHATTAN

Verdigris Union Horse Rye, Mulassano Rosso, Cocchi di Torino, bitters

lush, vibrant
EL PRESIDENTE

Verdigris Privateer Rum, blanc vermouth, orange curaçao, grenadine

strong, bitter
BOULEVADIER

Ben Holladay Bourbon, Aperol, Campari, italian vermouth, bitters

complex, historic
SAZERAC

Park XO, Peychaud’s bitters, demerara, absinthe

regal, crisp
MARTINEZ

Ransom Gin, vermouth,
maraschino, bitters

crisp, bubbly
AQUA REGIA v6
yuzu pear sorbet, cava, citrus tea

juicy, compelling
MEMBERS ONLY
mezcal, apple brandy, cherry mascarpone, triple sec, lemon

exotic, creamy
‘CHATA COLADA
absinthe, Clairin Communal, horchata coconut cream, pineapple

nuanced, graceful
MATRONAE’S BLESSING v3
rum, pear brandy, amaretto, lime, mint, bitters, casein, champagne

dancing, effervescent
SPINEL TONIC
vodka, apricot, blueberry, sparkling rooibos green tea, sliver shimmer

magical, explosive
HOLY ANTIMONY
california citrus vodka, rum, pineapple, crème de cassis, vanilla, lemon

fierce, sophisticated
THE GREEN LION
Verdigris Union Horse Rye, rum, Park VSOP, 1988 Terrantez Madeira, vermouth, bitters

dark, mysterious
OBSCURIAL
Union Horse Single Malt, japanese whisky, Green Chartreuse, mint, lime, casein

nutty, vivid
CARROT CAKE AT WORK!
spiced rum, carrot orgeat, oloroso, lemon, cream cheese foam, walnuts 

crisp, clean
ALLFATHER MARTINI
Rieger’s Private Stock Gin, Botanist Gin, perfect vermouth

roasted, toasted
THIRD DEGREE
rum, sherry, coffee liqueur, bitters, marshmallow brûlée

bold, ice cold
RED LOTUS
cask strength bourbon, madeira,
vanilla, saffron
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bitter, sweet
NEGRONI

gin, Campari, italian vermouth

approachable, soaring
PAPER PLANE

whiskey, Aperol, Amaro Nonino, lemon

tart, complex
GIMLET

Rieger’s Private Stock Navy Strength Gin, lime cordial

fresh, easy
PALOMA

tequila, grapefruit liqueur, lime, grapefruit soda

floral, liberating
AVIATION

gin, lemon, maraschino, crème de violette

bold, smoky
OAXACA OLD FASHIONED

reposado tequila, mezcal, bitters, agave nectar
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